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HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU WAIT

beautiful sum

State of Maine
< \ The-Kennebunk ball team' lost
-.THE
Basseterre, St. Kitts, B. W. L ']mer days are just the
Laboratory of Hygiene
a hard game’Saturday when it was
June 27.1916.
beatePbjr Salmon Fa-Jls team Î0 to Editor Enterprise: z
. Augusta
time when you need a
July 21, 1916. 9. Thé local team started off well
After a very calm and un
ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY
but
failed
to
pull
out
-with
the
big
eventful voyage I am back on the ]new
York County Water Co., ,
end o^; The score. The outfield island of St Kitts hard at work.
. Kennebunk, Maine.
made âome sensational plays inThe
My voyage from New York down
Gentlemen:
offers its patrons the opportunity to take an enjoyfirst we innings.<
here was very different from the
Analysis of the July sample of
Next Saturday Kennebunk will one when I came here last Novem
Water from your public supply,- play East Rochester. Last ’ year ber, ;
able ride when country and beaches are at their best.
Calm weather prevailed all the
sent to me on the 15th instant, this team played a IT inning game
shows this water to be in. first- and they are said to be a fast out way and the only event of much in
class condition to use for all do- fit this year. It will doubtless be terest to me was peeing several
game. aeroplanes, evidently from a mili
DAY-OF-DATE EXCURSIONS FROM
inestic purposes.
The water is a good
Saturday’s score:
tary base in New York, performing
I free from all evidence of contact
KENNEBUNK
various, stunts, soon after we got to go with your sum
with sewage wasts. The color and
AB R BH PO A E underway.
,
<
Cole,^2b............ 3 3 1 .4 1 0
Although I have been about a mer dresses.
vegetable removal by the filters
Call and
exceedingly pleasing, especially in Barker, ss, ..... 2. 2. 1 2 3 1 gréât deal, I have seen but few air
Maxwell, cf ... .3 2 1 2 0 0 craft so it was vety entertaining to
view of the high color of the raw Cobb',1: 3b ........ . 4 1 2 2 4 1 me.
see our complete line.
watery following the excessive, Dayiâ* c
....... .3- 0 0 4 0 L When we called at St. Croix, rone
of the Danish West Indies, a good
rainfall of the past month. No hy Barber, rf . . . . .4 b 1 3 0
TO
drates of aluminum is passing'the Lun^e, lb ;.... 3 o 2 9 0 0T deal was being said about the ru
filters, so that the filtration of the Lamontague, If .5 o 2 1 01 0 mor that the United States is ne
gotiating for the purchase of these
water is producing a most satis Ayer, p ........2 o 0 0
Masser, p ...... 1 i 0 0 2 0 islands. How much foundation
factory result at this time.
there is for this talk I do not knew,
Main Street
Very , truly yours,
30 9 10 27 11 4 but the white population seems to
r ' ^i .,
H. D. Evans,
hope
the
sale
will
be
consummated.
'
SALMON
FALLS
BIDDEFORD, ME
"
‘ Director.
At the'prësenttimé there is much
ABRBHPO A. E
Tickets on sale at agency only during regular busi
H. Swas'ey, If . .5 ;0 2 1 0 0 labor trouble in St. Croix, at times
State of Maine 5
a state approaching anarchy ex
Atas, 3b ...... „3 1 0 . i: 3
Laboratory of Hygiene
Their
Renard, 2b .... .3 2 0 3 1. a ists- among the inégros.
ness hours, up to September 30.
Water Analysis
F. Swaney, lb . ,3 2 J 14 0 3 /grievance seems to be low wages.
(Parts per 100,000j
Williams, cf .. . 3 1
1 0 0 • They outnumber the white popu58 Bailey, c .......... 5 ; 1 21 6 if
Bittie No.
. Jation so greatly that were it not
Î2;O77 Horan, p
Serial No.
<5 0 0 0 3 0 for a gunboat which hovers near,
From: York Ço. Water Ço.
Brasman, > r£- ... 4 1 3 0 0 0 serious trouble would probably
Spurqe.: Public supply.
Brown, ss ...,. 2 2 1 1 2 3 ' arise.
Department Store,
Daté of collection : V-15-1916.
Lam very pleasantly situated at
Date of Analysis: 7-17-1916.
245-247-251 Main Street
: 33 10 10 27 .13 8 thé Sea Side Hôtel almost on the
U.3
Color
3 base hits, Bailey, Brasman; beach of the Carribean Sea, having
Biddeford
0 •
Turpidity
2 bäs.e hits, H. Swasey, Atas, Bras- a -delightful view of the St. Kitts
0<
Sediment
mountains
on
the
side
of
the
bay
man, Maxwell; Cobb; strike„outs^
Odor, Cold. 20 C.
0
Masser 2, Horan 4 ; basses on balls, and across it in the distance but
Veg Horan 2, Williams 2, Ayer 3, Mas in plain view is historical Nevis,
Odor. Hot. 90 C.
Total
6.4
My time is pretty well occupied
ser 2.
Fixed
5-1
If you are going to screen your house, we Solids,
' attending to my duties at the govVolatile
erment prison, insane asylum and
TWILIGHT LEAGUE
0.0006
Free Amonia
hospital, together with office praccan give you the best screen on the
Nitrogen Albumen. Amonia 0.0018
* tice, and outside calls. I tIMnk I
Present Standing
0.01
as Nitrates
shall enjoy this work even better
0
as Nitrites
than that I had when I first cams
w L T
market, one that will cost you
0.04
Oxygen consumed
Goodalls
0
5 2
.722 here. The cold I had all the time ï
0.36
Chlorine
Business Men
4 2 0 .666 was in the United States has about
-4.0
Hardness
no more than the ordinary
K. H.. S.
5 3
0
,625 disappeared and I am feeling well
O.r3
Alkalinity
Counter. Shop
2
.600 once more.
3
1
0.01
Iron
The time sifice my return is so
Leatheroids
2
.389
5 0
screen, but is much
0
Lead
Clerks
1
1
.144 short I have but little to write of UMBRELLAS, 26, 28 in., worth
6
90
Bacteria per c. c, 20 C.
Still changing! Never pernia- interest so will close with best $1.25, at 98c.
Bacteria per ç. c. 37.5 C. 6
better !
nant*!! As changeable as the good wishes.
B. Coli.—presumptive test 10 cc
H. H. Purinton.
BURRILL’S Tooth Paste, 15c.
winds is this Twilight
„
leagueA
0
standing. Two big changes since
0
i. coll.
last week: First the Leatheriods
WITCH HAZEL, % pint bottle,
have gone above the clerks, thus
10c.
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
leaving the clerks in the cellar,
with six losses on their Sheet. Sec
COMMODE OR TOILET SETS
■ A Dodge automobile owned by ond: K. H. S. has gone above the
9 pieces, wa'sh ,bowl and pitcher,
Counter
shop
which
makes
the
KENNEBUNK, .
MAINE
A. E. Van Nane of New York met school team third on the list.
hot water pitcher, chamber,
with an accident on Tavern Hill
soap dish, mug and. brush, vase,
Thursday night the Clerks lost
blue floral décoration,/ worth
Tuesday about 11 o’clock. The to the Leatheroids 12-2. Monday
$3.50, at $2.50.
the
Clerks
played
off
a
tie
¡game
driver attempted to pass the elec-,
Telephone 54’12—His Number
Laredo, Texas.
with the Goodalls and lost 5-3.
trie car on the curve at the t5p of Tuesday night the Clerks again
July 17, ’16, DINNER SETS, gold and white
the hill and his machifie was played,This timé with the students
The Second Maine, as'you know, . 112 pieces, worth $10.00 at $7.50
caùght by the electric and dragged who won 7—0.
left Augusta with the men in day
Thursday the Goodalls ys the coaches bf good type, three men tb;; RAYO LAMPS, .complete with
for - some distance over the Moua double seat, which we consider , chimney, burner and wick, worth
sam House lawn. Nor one was Business men.
Friday, Counter Shop v^Leather- was the best that could be furnish $2.00, at 1.50.
hurt;
ed under the circumstances, and
oid Mill.
great; was the delight of the men
The 1916 Wall Papers are ready for your in The automobile was . damaged
the satisfaction of the officers BREAD BOX, Japanned tin,,
about the mud guards and wheels BIG DAY AT LOWER VILLAGE and
when Sunday noon at Kansas City large size, worth $1.25 at $1.00.
spection, which conveys a truth that means on one side but was driven to the
we were furnished with ^tourist
Extensive plans are being made sleepers, thus affording the men TEA KETTLES, all coppered,
Regent Garage by its own power.
splendid economy in the buying of wall
for a; celebration to be held at the two good nights of sleep before
nickel plated, No. 8, size, worth
Kennebunk Lower Village Play-;' reaching Laredo. /•
paper, room moulding and window
SEVERAL BREAKS REPORTED ground, Wednesday, August 16/
The attention of the Railroad $1.50, at $1.25. .
The events are to be under the men was all that could be desired.
shades at
There have been several rob general supervision of Cotinty Y. Mr. Doane of the M<JD, R. R., who WASH BOILER, copper bottom
M. C. A. Secretary Frank C. Cobb. accompanied .the regiment To the> No. 8 size, worth $1.75, at $1.50.
beries in town but little lost.
A parade will take place at 2 p. end of the trip, was untiring in his
Friday night thg electric wait
ing-room was broken into through mM escorted by a band and military efforts, and representatives of the\
Estimator and Contractor of
No. 9 size worth $2.00 at $1.75
back window. Only a few pos detachmént. Following the parade roads - over-, which, we passed ac
Painting and Paper Hanging the
will be athletic events for men, companied us to the end of their
tage stamps were missed. (
road. We believe we have a great OIL STOVE, wickless blue flame.
Saturday night Joy and Bean’s, _boys and girls.
Kennebunk bakery
Odd Fellows Building
In the evening the field will be deal to thank Mr. Doane for,1 in 3 burned,Worth $5.00, at $3.00.
was broken into. The
theives entered through the cellar lighted. A demonstration by, the smoothing out all the little difficul
and evidently were only looking^or Biddeford and Saco Boy Scouts ties that would have occurred. At ROUND CLOTHES BASKET
will be given. ' Exhibitions of F oik no time were we lacking for water
something to eat.
It ha’s been reported that the Na Dancing and Highland Fling will or ice, a very pleasing change from worth 45c, at 29c.
We Carry a Large Assortment of
also take place.
past experiences.
son house on Zion’s Hill has also , Among the officers appointed allThe
regiment reached here in a,
been entered.
are : Mr. William Gooch, chairman, good condition, and the aliments
Mrs. Charles Emery, secretary.
from which we have suffered up to
GARAGE BURNED
the present’time have been minor
aliments incident to-.camp, life, and
FIELD DAY
Department Store,
to a complete change of food and
The garage of U. K. Littlefield of
Glasses Repaired While You Wait Alewive was burned early Wed The Woman’s Missionary Soci* living conditions. We have today 245-247-251 Main Street
nesday morning.
The fire was ety of the Baptist church had their. received the Khaki clothing for use
Biddeford; Maine;
discovered about 2 a. m., and was Field Day Tuesday, afternobn at in the tropics and are already get
then beyond control. The garage Miss Susie Sargent’s. The lawn ting well acclimated. Laredo is
contained an Overland car which wks beautifully decprated and was considered a health resort, and,
was also lost. Many of the neigh riiade attractive with art rugs,’ while the heat is excessive, there SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST
Optometrist and Optician
bors gave assistance in protecting hammocks, chairs and tables. The is' practically no humidity and we
the other buildings. ,No one knows large number of members and vis will not, suffer on ^account of the
Crystal Arcade,
Biddeford, Maine
change. The men are receiving
as yet how the fire started.
We have been notified in writ
itors who were present enjoyed a rations now, as-we have had. ever
social hour and games, and re since reaching camp at Augusta, ing as require^ by Revised Statutes
FOSTER—WEBBER
freshments of sandwiches, cake and no complaints have been heard Chaptef 47,1T • Sec.
-by Mrs.
and lemonade. Miss Alien Sar on account of rations.
Blariche. McLellan th^t Deposit
Maud Electa Webber, daughter gent and Gertrude' Lord served the
Frank M. Hume,
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H..Webber refreshments. Mrs. Getchel was
Col., Comdg. 2nd Maine Inf. Book No. 3843 is lost and that .she
of this place was married to Elmer present with her camera, and took
wishes a new book issued to her.
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of "modern machinery G. Foster of the firm of Dean, Fos several snapshots.' of the merry
KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK,
z
Eat
Quality
ice
cream
made
un

company-.
Just.
before
going
home
ter
&
Co;,
of
Boston
on
Friday,
the
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
by Joseph Dane,
the guests were invited into the der sanitray conditions and sold
21st of July in that city.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Miss Webber has a host of parlor where they listened to sev by Fiske, the druggist.
Treasurer.
friends here who wish her much; eral piano ^olos and duets by Miss
Jul 19-2t
Adv. July 17,1916.
• Sargent and Miss Lord.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE happiness.
MAIN STREET

Light Hat

KENNEBUNK

Son, Agents.

IS,

LEHER FROM
CLOSE GAME EORMER RESIDENT The >e

.

ality flour it is pos-

to produce J

aylor & Wood
Street, Boston

York Beach and Return

Morrill’s Hat Shop

60c

T. L. Evans & Co

SCREENS

Chautauqua
Week
Specials

Geo. W. Larrabee

CONDITIONS

W. F. BRIAN

Painter and Decorator

W. F. Brian’s

Colored Glasses
LITTLEFIELD

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

I L EVANS GO.
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13TH CO. NOTES
Non - commissioned
officers
sehool and range drill Thursday
night. Regular drill Friday night.

A series of lessons prepared by
the Sergeant Instructor wer'e is
sued to the non-commissioned of
These
$1.00 ficers last Friday night.
lessens cover extended order drill
.25 and military courtesy.

Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
■places:
Wednesday, July 26', 1916.

PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS

The president of the United
States is commander in chief of
the army and navy and of the mil
itia of the several states when cal
led into active service of the Uni
ted States. The oath or affirma
tion taken by the president is as
follows :
“I do solemnly swear (or af
firm) that I will faithfully execute
the office of president of the United
States, and wiM to the best of my
ability, preserve, protect and de
fend the Constitution of the United
State's.” The power of declaring
war is not vested in the president,'
but in Congress, which may also
grant letters of marque, .and re
prisals and make rules concerning
captures: on land and water. Most
of the appointments made by the
president must be confirmed by the
Senate;

J

Mayor Eliot has informed Capt.
Merriman that he expects to be in
town this week to inspect the sites
for a rifle range. There are four
sites to be looked over.

The service of the piece game
was tried out by the gun section,
undejr Lieut. Stevens last Friday
night. This game is very interest
ing and members of the gun sec
tion hope to have several more.

A telephone drill was held last
U. S. READY TO BUY
Friday evening. Xt~iS the inten
DANISH WEST INDIES tion of the officers to devote a cer
tain amount of time every Friday
Negotiations For the Purchase for night for one of these drills.
$5,000,000 Are Nearly
Completed
James Prue enlisted a^ a mem
of th& 13th company Friday
Negotiations between the United ber
night.
States and Denmark looking to the
purchase of the Danish West Indies
Private Tvedt wha is working in
are practically completed and both New Haven, Conn., was-in town
governments are now awaiting an last week for a few days.
— o—
opportune moment for obtaining
The second shipment of shoes
legislative action to a treaty em have
arrived and every man having
bodying the deal. It is understood shoes in this shipment should get
that the price which this govern them at Bonser’s at once.
ment proposes to pay is-approxi
1 With the present membership of
mately $5,000,000.
the 13th company, it is necessary
The object in obtaining the three to have an attendance of 56 every
islands is primarily the establish-; Friday night to receive the Feder
ment of a coaling station and a al pay.
—o—
cable station at St. Thomas. Iriorder to receive pay at camp
eidentally American capital and it In
i? necessary to put in 14 artil
American enterprise will be used
lery drills. Most every member
to build up the islands, which have has already more than the allotted
fallen into- dire financial straits number. However if you are not
and bwcomb a burden to Denmark. sure it would be a good plan to
The strategic importance of the find out about it. There are only
island« for the United States is the seven more drills before going to
elimination of the possibility of camp.
some European power taking them
Sixteen men have completed the
off Denmark’s hands and thereby
having access tè a naval base in anti-typhoid treatment and there
closejxroximity to the Panama Can are lèverai more on the way.
—o—
al. The interests of , Germany, or
Ex-private Hesp writes that he
German speaking companies, to be
exafet, in this prospective purchase is well established in his new home
has interfered with previous ef and reports that the work is ex
forts made by the United States to acting, the weather hot, and the
acquire possession of them.
mosquitoes thick, but he likes it.
The government has long consid Hesp would be glad to hear from
ered the wisdom of acquiring the his friends, in the 13th company.
¿DsKiish West Indies because of the
excellent harbor facilities and the
The date of encampment will
added fact that they lie along im probably be Sept* 14 to 23rd, and
portant trade, routes to South Am no man will be excused from going
erica. Grant had the proposition to camp.up for consideration during his
administration, after which it was
WELLS BRANCH
dropped and remained dormant un_
til former Secretary of State Knox
Mrs. Harland Collins and son of
resurrected it at the-instigation of
informal inquires from Denmark. Somerville, Mass.,-are the guests of
The present administration be Mrs. Collins’ parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
gan sounding out Denmark with re W. J. Goodwin.
Mrs. Howard Adjutant of South
ference to the plan nearly a year
ago and negotiations proceeded Washington arrived Friday for
smoothly until the Danish legisla an extended visit with her parents
ture went up in arms against the Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker of Kittery
plan early this year.
In diplomatic circles is has been have opened their .house here for
hinted that German influence was the supimer.
Miss Fannie Sanborn of Man
behind the opposition,-in Denmark,
but, whatever the reason, this op chester, N. H.t is the guest of Mrs.
position was.sufficient to cause the W. A. Avery.
Mrs. Harlow Perkins and Mirproject to be dropped temporarily
riam Webber of Kennebunk spent
by both governments.
The present administration here a uart of last week with their cou
although opposing in principle the sins, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Clark.
acquisition of foreign territory, re
POSTING NOTICE
cognized the practical advantages
ta be derived from the proposal.
The Panama Canal has greatly en
Notice is hereby given that Mary
hanced the strategic advantages Elizabeth Ingrahm having left my
which thé United States would de bed ¿and board without just pro
rive from a naval base or coaling vocation, that I shall not be re
station at St. Thomas, and has em sponsible for any debts contracted
phasized the importance of pre by her from this date.
venting any foreign power from
Clement Ingrahm.
acquiring it.
Jul26-ltpd
People who want to know how to
tell a man-eating shark from the
harmless variety are informed that
this ¡knowledge conies similarly’to
that with respeet to mushrooms and
toadstools. If you eat something
that looks like a mushroom and die,
it was a toadstool ; if you meet a
shark and get away without loss of.
life or limb it was not a màn-êater.
—-Biddeford Journal.

RED FIGURE SALE

CHURCH NOTES

Begins Thursday, July 27
Our Semi-Annual Money-Saving Event !
EAR this in mind also—we do not quote sensational prices on merchandise that
This “Live Store” as well as all under the
cannot be produced.
Benoit System, which operates seven stores in Maine and Massachusetts, is
growing more powerful each season, because the management believes in “Honest
Goods at Honest Prices.”
We do make this statement, however, that no clothing store can undersell us on
the same high standard of merchandise as we offer in this sale.
They may advertise
inferior goods at lower prices, but we refuse tó associate ourselves with anything
but the very best.

Kuppenheimer
Suits
And other makes for men

$18.00 Kuppenheimer
Syits
13.50
$20.00 Kuppenheimer
14.50
Suits
$22.50 Kuppenheimer
16.50
Suits
$25.00 Kuppenheimer
19.50
Suits

$15.00 Sir Galahad”
OTHER
MAKES
12.50
Suits AND
$10.00 and 12.50 Men’s Suits
$7.95 and 8.95

FOR SALE OR TO HARVEST—
all the standing grass on my farm
in Alewive>, Kennebunk. Look it
over and write me at once. A bar
gain, or a good job for some one.
Edward A. Stanford, Cooperstown,
N. Y.
Jul 19-2t

Klccnkut
Suits

Extra
Special

And other makes for boys

$8.50 Men’s Suits.... $5.95

5c Men’s Handkerchiefs 2c
15c Middlesex Hose (sec
onds)
.................. 8c

50c Negligee Shirts .... 35c
50c Boys’ Waists.......... 29c

50c Children’s Straws . .29c

1 lot of Boys’ Suits in
sizes 11, 12, 13 and 14
...................... . . $1.95
Were $3.00 and $4.00.

$5.00 Kleenkut Suits,
3.95
$6.00 Kieeiikut Suits,
4.95
$7.50 Kleenkut Suits
5.95

$ 10.00 Kleenkut Suits,
6.95
$4.00 Wool Suits

3.00

3.25
2.45

“

48c Boys’ Khaki Pants

29c

Men’s and Boys* Furnishings, Trousers, Hats, Etc.

Men’s Shirts

Comprising the famous ‘ ‘Bates
Street,” “Whitney” and other
well known makes.

$1 Men’s Shirts, 79c

MEN’S TROUSERS
$2.00 Men’s Trolisers
3.00
“
“•
4.00
“ ■
“
5.00
“
“

1.45
1.95
2.95
3.45

Straw
Hats
$1.00 Straw Hats

$3.00 Straw Hats

65c

1.95

$1.50 Straw Hats

$4 Leghorn Hats

2.95

$1.50

Men’s Underwear

“Bates Street” Shirts

$100

35c

MEN’S UNION SUITS

$2.00 Straw Hats

79c

$1.35

’soft and laundered cuffs

1.15

BAPTIST
Next Sunday will be ¿the last
Sabbath before vacation and the
cliurch will be closed for the month
of August. Let every one be pres
ent next Sunday at all the services.
When the church opens its services
the first Sunday in September let
every one be prompt to return to
his accustomed place.
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10:30. Music by chorus
choir. The Sunday school will
hold its service at the close of the
preaching service.
The peoples’ popular service at
7:30 on Sunday evening. A good
spirited song service followed by
a shqrt address by the pastor. The
new members will receive the
right hand of fellowship.
The mid-week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7:30. This
service will be of great benefit to
you if you attend*

I

More
for
Less

OPEN MEETING

Hats

3.45

BENOIT-DUNN CO.
256 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

$5 Panama

The
Men’s
Live
Store

WANTED HAND BRAIDED
FOR SALE
Frank T. Rendait
RUG MAKERS. Continuous home
employment. New matérial fur
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
House
of
seven
rooms
with
sta

nished and good prices paid. For
Plumbing and Heating in all its
particulars address Phelps and ble, electric-lights, bath room, set
Branches. Estimates given Satis
Pinkham, Dept. Hf,” 67 Union St.,
Portland, Maine.
JÙ126 6t tubs. Shade and fruit"trees, shrubs faction guaranteed.
strawberries, 4 raspberries and
FURNISHED ROOMS* to let ov blackberry plants, an acre or more
er Greenleaf’s Restaurant, Main
of gorund. Particulars at this of
Street.. Apply to Mrs. Griffin, near
bank.
Jul26-3t fice.

An invitation is extended to all
¿who are interested in the temper
ance work to attend the open meet
ing of the Woman’s Christian Tern,
perance Union to be held at the
¿Methodist church, West Kenne
bunk, Friday afternoon August 4,
at 3 o’clock.
The meeting will be in charge of
Mrs. Lillian Grant and Mrs. Addie
Waterhouse.
The program “Our Papers, The
E. K. CONANT
Signal, The Star, and The Young
Practical Plumber, Steam and
Crusader.”
Hot Water Fitters
Selections read from each fayorate poems. The motto'for the Summer Si.
Kennelunk, M
day is “Pure ideals in the mind are
Tel. 143-3
lights in the soul.” ■

d=i=n=a-n
The Jeweler

LOST—In postoffire square, Ken- 253 Main St.
Biddeford
pebunk, Maine, on Friday evening,
A 7 room tenement located at
July 21st, a bunch of Jceys. Will
the Town Hotise. For further
information inquire of Walter
finder please leave with Dori Cham
B. Drown, Town House.
berlin, 55-Main street.
July 10 3tpd

KÉÑÑfiBÜNK ENTERFRÎSË, KfóMBBUNK, ME.
Mrs. Jacob Hatch is critically
ill at her home on Grove street*
John BcÀvdoïn haä sold his Over
Mr. G. H. Pierce has purchased
land. 1;
a runabout Ford of E, I. Littlefield.
Mr. Arthur Conant of Cleveland,
Mr. A. W. Maxwell spent the
Ohio is in town. '
Cameras ■- and supplies-sold /by week end with his mother in PortNo matter how nervous you are or how sensitive
Fiske,; the druggist.
Adv
yoi$4ee.thimay'b1ej'i|jyou wijnt>to.h'ave, them.fixed,-.and
SOP
not .bfr burt in the 'least; come. to my oftiee-and Jetime
Mr$. D. W.; Littlefield who has
Mr. Wilcox of Springfield, Mass,,
prove that dentistry as I practice' it is
been very ill is convalesing,
has'accepted á position oñ the A.
Norton & Harden, are - wiring S. L. R. R.
many houses at York Beach.
Mrs. Fannie Ramsdell of Wor
Arthur Porter is assisting Nor cester, Mass.,/is visiting Mr. and
DR. T. J. KIN
ton and Harden this summer.
Mrs. C. H. Webber.
Special Opening Inducements That Haye Never Been.
Charles Brown of Storer street, Miss Pauline Hildreth of Ply
has purchased a Ford automobile.' mouth, N./H., is spending a week
Equalled in This City.
E. L. Littlefield has purchased
These teeth are the regu
the Rice cottage at Kennebunk here and at Ogunquit.
lar $15 kind and are a bona
fide saving to you : of $7
Beach.
; Jgrs* A. J. Creditord was a day
over' the price charged
Miss Marie Stevens is assisting visitor in Portland Monday, the
yo by other dentists.
her aunt Mrs. Butland during the guest og Miss E. A. Clark.
PORCELAIN OR GOLD FILLINGS,
GOLD CROWNS
$4.50 I
summer.
$1.50
Mrs. Rosie Kauffman if Boston
GOLD FILLINGS
$1 UP 1
OTHER FILLINGS
5< c UP
BRIDGE WORK
$4.50< I
Mrs. Sarah L. Cram has returned with her three shildrenás, visiting
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.
-from Portland after spending sev -her sister, Mrs. Carl Remar.
Don’t
eral days there.
THE’NEWS
The Pastime Athletic Club has
SVBSTITUTEl
Miss Edith MacGrifinis of-the En_ a new illuminated sign on its
Büy
Old
JLjtEEtt
terprise force is spending a few quartern opposite the public Li
Style
days at Wells Beach.
brary.
Teeth
Mrs. Harry Russell is substitut
Miss Shirley Hatch has gone to
Z, R
* This.. is. . the'
ing in the Bargain Store during Biddeford Pool to spend the rest of
It has awalys been eilsy to recogni ze ai tificjal teeth in
offlce5 where gOid
the mouth but now, by the use of Dr. Kin g’s “Natural
Miss King’s absence. ;
crowns and„teetfi”without plgtes
the week. She entertained friends
Gum” a set of teeth can be made which will defy detec
,(undetectable -from natural ones.)Many local people enjoyed the last week.
tion. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5 is made, for
are inserted positively without
the Natural Gum but for a short time no Charge will be
Island: Ledge. Casino at Wells
pain.
A number from here will attend
made.
Beach this summer.
Mrs. Charles Hall will entertain /the St. Martha’s Lawn Party and
her Sunday school class at. her hear Hon. John F. Fitzgerald
DR. THOTIAS JEFFERSON KING
Kennebunk Beach cottage- Thurs speak,
I69 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
day of this week.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bodwoin
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance.French SpokenBenoit & Dunn Co;, will hold a will attend the Methodist camp
big red figure sale, commencing meeting which is being held at Old
July 27. See big ^.d in this issue Orchard this week.
for further particulars.
Mrs. C. JL Brown will entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews
her
Sunday schopl class at her jsumand Miss Myra Achley motored to
the White mountains Sunday and mer home at Drake’s Island Fri
day of this week.
reported a very enjoyable trip.
Miss Jsabél Belangar Of Salem,
Delicious sparkling soda water
with pure friut flavors served by Mass., /is spending the summer
with her parents, Mr. a.nd Mrs. BeFiske, the druggist.
Adv.; langar who resides here.
Mr. Wallace, machinist at the
Posters are being put around for
the Chatauqua which is to be held Leatheroid Manufacturing Co.,
in this village August 29 to Sep spent the week end with his peo
ple.in East Rochester, N. H.
tember 4. '
Miss Frances DeKalb, Western '—There will be an excursion- to.
Union operator at the J. W. Bow- Boston August 4th returning Aug
doin store is taking a vacation and ust 5th, fare. $2.20 from this vil
Mrs. Hartley /Currier is substitut lage. . A large number will take:
advantage of this low rate.
ing.
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens
The ladies of the First Parish
Unitarian church who are holding the world’s standard sold by Fiske,
Adv.Thursday afternoon food sales are fhe druggist.
enriching the treasury to quite an c Friday evening the officers of
the Baptist parish held a meeting
extent. ,
Miss Eva King who is assisting at the vestry and voted to spend
Mrs. Blanche Potter in. the Bar the sum of $500 in repairing the
gain Store two days a week is vis^ parsonage. A committee is to con
18 Main Street
\ Kennebunk, Maine
iting friends in Haverhill, Mass., trol the úse of this money.
for a few days.
Some forty dollars were the re
ceipts of' the lawn party given un
der the auspices of the Ladies* Aid
Society of the Baptist church last
Thursday evening.
. The rite of baptism was. adminis
If so send today for my eye
tered to five persons at the Baptist
I church last Sunday night. They tester absolutely free.
will be” received into the church
My Clear Crystal Lenses will
next Sunday evening.
Enable You to Read the Fin
Mr. Edward Blanchard has
est of Print or to Thread the’
nearly 'completed his new home on
Smallest $íéedle.
Winter street and Mr. and Mrs.
Made up in 10 Karat (Cold Fil
I William Jackson expect to occupy
led Frames Guaranteed for
the house about September 1st.
10 Years.
Miss Marion Patch of this town
-My Accurate Eye Tester Tells
who was valedictorian iiHhe: class
You Simple Questions to An
I of 1915, K. H. S.y and attended the
swer from which I Prescribe
Thornton Academy last year ex
pects to enter Syracuse University
- Your Glasses.
in September.
Send Today
Mrs. F. C. Clark and daughter,
for Eye Tester
.Moris, of Madison, Maine, are work
Free or Charge
ing this section Tor the Hygene

LOCAL NOTES

Dr. King Will Not
Hurt You
Painless, Absolutely
Painless

Full Set Teeth $8

idise that
nder the

msetts, is
“Honest

jell us on
advertise

anything

OPENING EVENT OF CHAUTAUQUA-“
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK

DAILY PROGRAM

Hon. Goo. R. Hanley to Give
Redhot Patriotic Address. Magnificent Lineup of Talent
to Be Presented Hero.
“THE MODERN GRUSADER.”
SIX GREAT FEATURE DAYS.
A Thrilling Lecture on Present Day
Issues by a Thinker and Orator of
Distinction.

niter'
3.95
Suits*

4.95

THE OLD ENGLISH

Blue Willow
Ware

H F. |w. NASON I
I

Straw Hats

.95
horn Hats

.95
ama

Hats

Dr. Edward Amherst Ott J

EVENING.
Music, Lovat’s Highland Band.
Entertainment, John B. Ratto.
Second Day.

MORNING.
Junior Chautauqua.
Lecture, Popular Series.
AFTERNOON.
Lecture, Hon. Judge Marcus A. Kav
anagh of Chicago.
EVENING.
Drama, “Merchant of Venice," Ben
Greet Players.
Third Day.

MORNING.
Junior Chautauqua.
Leeture, Popular Series.
AFTERNOON.
Concert, Elsie Baker, Contralto ; Willem
Durieux, Cellist; Frank Hauser, Pianist. .
EVENING.
Music, Messrs. Durieux and Hauser.
Lecture, Dr. Russell H. Conwell of Phil
adelphia, “Acres of Diamonds.”

.45

The
Men’s
Live
Store

fili

Rendall
ites given Satis-

-A-N
ement located at
le. For further
[uire of Walter
i House.

July 103tpd I

lawyer, a worldwide traveler, he has
made a searching study of modern
conditions along national and social
lines. He is thoroughly equipped to
make an intensely practical and pa
triotic address the opening afternoon
of Chautauqua. His three successful
seasons on Chautauqua: circuits in the
west give ample assurance that this
year’s program will be opened with a
masterly lecture.

R. OTT is too well and favorably known to need any description here.
The unanimous demand by the people ot fifty Chafitauqua towns last
summer is responsible for his return this season. - The last night of
Chautauqua week he will .deliver one. of the great lectures of his fa
mous series on the “Art of Living.” Dr. Ott is just the man to close the big
six day "program. He will make it not only “Joy-Night,’-’ but “Inspiration
Night,” for every ope present. If you have heard him you know this. If you
haven’t, ask the man who has.
;
.
, ... . . .

D

* Sixth Day.

MORNING.
Junior Chautauqua.
Lecture, Popular Series.
AFTERNOON.
Grand Concert, Five Eminent Artists,
Reed
Miller,
Frederick Wheeler, Marie
Famous Expert on Household Effi
Stoddard, Nevada Van der Veer, Blanche
ciency to Be Here Chautau
Barbott.
qua Week.
Children’s Pageant, by the local CHIL
DREN.
EVENING.
The feminine element of the commu
Musical Prelude.
nity and perhaps a considerable num
Lecture, Dr. Edward Amherst Ott.

Baskets

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

Fifth Day.

MORNING.
Junior Chautauqua.
Lecture, Popular Series.
AFTERNOON.
'Entertainment; Marigold Girls.
Lecture, Mrs. Sarah Tyson Rorer.
EVENING.
Entertainment,^ Marigold Girls.
Cartoons, music, stories, Alton Packard.

MRS. RORER TO SPEAK
ON HOME ADVANCEMENT

ber of men. will be interested to know
that, Mrs. Sarah Tyson Borer, whose
name is familiarly connected, with cook
books, will be seen and heard here in
a lecture demonstration, the fifth day
of Chautauqua.
Mrs. Borer’s, fame is known from
coast to coast; abroad as well as at
home her authority on matters pertain
ing to culinary art and home efficiency
Is recognizeci; in all America her name
Is a household word. This, has been
brought about not only by jeason oí
her cook books, but because of hér
Writings and lectures upon dietetics
and home economics in general. For
years she has been at the head of the
Philadelphia School of Domestic Sci
ence. In the past twenty-five years
she has been connected editorially in
succession with Table Talk, House
hold News, Ladies’ Home Journal and
Good Housekeeping, being now on the
editorial staff of the last named publi
cation. She has written over sixteen
.’books, one of whiclj, “Diet,” is used in
ipractically all« the great hospitals of
the country.
Mrs. Rorer has a dynamic personal
ity. Keen eyes, an agreeable, resonant
voice, a quick thinking mind—all com
bine in making a forceful impression
on her audiences. Behind her spoken
words áre a wisdom, p. sympathy and
RUTLAND, VERMONT a sincerity which are potent factors
In forcing her ideas home.
Every-: woman who knows of her
coming will, nó doubt, want to hear
Mrs. Rorer. Paramount with other
questions before the feminine public
today is the one, of home efficiency and
standardization of household Methods.
Never before have'women been so vi
tally concerned in the working out of
the various phases Of this important
subject.. It is therefore much io the
point that am the Chautauqua program
there will be tills practical discussion
of the problems of home advancement.
To make it doubly practical Mrs. Rorer
will give a half hour demonstration im
mediately .following her lecture.

Variety

Biddeford

MORNING.
Junior Chautauqua.
,
Lecture,
Popular
Series.
fences to carry his rapid fire points, he
AFTERNOON.
easily sweeps his audiences away and
Popular Band Concert, Cimera and his
along with him. Mr. Hanley is blessed
with a vivid sense of humor, driving Band, Miss Lillian B. Heyward, Soprano.
v EVENING.
many of his thoughts home with a wit
Grand Concert, Cimera and his Band.
ty phrase or ¡an apt story. A successful ‘ Miss
Lillian B. Heyward, Soprano.

In Great

Ogun quit, Me.
[eating in all its

weler

Fourth Day.

HON. GEORGE R. HANLEY.

Do You
Wear Classes ?

Water Company and are ’rooming'
Address
with Mrs. Potter on Main street.
One advertiser informed us this J. M. Solomon, M. D.
morning that the .only thing^iiec^-?
. .saj'y to sell any article was aniadv.
! in the Enterprise, we appreciatethese good wbrds from the-adver
tiser.
A splendid opportunity To visit
York Beach is being given by the
Atlantic, Shore Railway who of-fers its patrons a chance to take
^n enjoyable trip to York Beach.
[ See advertisement in another col[ umn.
-< Dr. Wheeler of Boston who has a
I dental parlor in the AbbottGraves
block, Kennebunkport, was called
hdihe by the death of his- father,
Rev. Mr. Wheeler, the cause of the
death being due to heat prostra
tion.
/ The Jolly Six, consisting of Mrs.
Asa Richardson, Mrs. Otis H.
Proctor, Mrs. Horace Taylor, Mrs.
Carrie Bragdon, Mrs. W. E. Warren
At the Old Hardware Store
and Mrs. Haven -Kimball were at
Drake’s Island Friday where they
spent the day at Mr. and Mrs, Asa 36 Market St., Portsmouth
Richardson’s7'cottage and enjoyed
Tel. 509
a shore dinner.

tainment—A Royal Good Time For

In sport phraseology JoC R. Hanley
Old and Young—The Social Joy Week
is a public speaker who always “packs
of the Year.
a punch” in his. lectures. No better
phrase could be employed to typify not
First Day.
only the man and: his message, but the
MORNING.
way he delivers it—‘‘gets 'it overt” So
Organization of Junior Chautauqua, for
imbued is he with the ideas which he children of fourteen years and under.
AFTERNOON.
wants to bring to his listeners that he
throws himself into his work with ut OpeniiJg exercises.
Lovat’s Highland Band.
ter abandon. Using crist' snappy sen , Music,
Address, Hon. Joè R. Hanley of Iowa.

Just Received One Crate of

or boys

A Feast of Oratory, Music and Enter

Lovat’s Highland Band.

The Victor Record. '’Catalogue for
February, 1916, has this to say regard
ing Lovat’s Highland Band, which ap
pears here ^he first day of Chautau
qua:
“Admirers of the bag pipe will find
a veritable feast provided in this dou
ble disk record made by- Lovat’s Band,
the performers being excellent ones.
This organization was much in evi
dence during Mr. Lauder’s present
American tour, and the parade of Lau
der and the Highland Band'attracted
more attention than would, a circus.”

Scared the Darky.

In, one of the little mountain towns
of the south .a Chautauqua was held
last summer for the'first. time. The
fact was advertised for some distance
around the town, but the older negroes
¿specially did not understand What it
was all about.
Across the front of the hotel of the
village was ilung a banner bearing the
one word. “Chautauqua.” ’
Up to this, hotel one day drove an
old negro in a one horse wagon con
taining a few vegetables, which he
hoped to sell the proprietor, as he had
done oh former occasions. But when
he saw the banner with its ominous
word he was seized with fright and
would not go into the building or even
ge.t zout of his wagon. When the pro
prietor appeared the old fellow Inquired
nervously, “What disease is you all
quarantined for, boss?’—Youth’s Com
panion.
A Booster's Letter.

------ ------- , N. Y.
Mr. John B. Goff, Tupper Lake, N. Y.:
Dear Sir—I am enclosing $2 for a
Chautauqua season ticket I have at
tended most of them here, only missing
Dr. Ott’s lecturfe thus far, and this is
the fifth day, but I want to hear it all
over. Any one of the entertainments
is worth the price of the season ticket.
In the years I have lived in Tupper
J>ake I never heard anything to equal
It. Don’t be. afraid to boost it to the
limit. All of the 750 season tickets
were sold over a week before the open
ing day here, but, of course, thia is the
second year of Chautauqua here.
Yours respectfully,
M------ B-------- —From the Tupper Lake Herald, July
80,1915.
“Chautauqua is a winner. It causes
tears and smiles, and it has a street
fair beaten by many, many miles. It
hands out heaps. of fun. Its smell is.
like the rose instead of being an odor
that makes one hold one’s nose. It is
full of pep and ginger, fine music, in
formation, and it has no aftermath to
cause humiliation. There is no rowdy
ism, confetti, freshness, noise, and it’s
good for old folks, middle aged, right
on to girls and boys. Its influence is
right, it has the proper ring, and it
leads to better thoughts that very of
ten cling. So here’s to the Chautauqua.
I hope it booms and grows, and I’m
dofling my chapeau to the Redpath
tented shows.”—Pete O’Connor, in the
Fort Plain (X, Y.) Standard.

KBNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
ternoon at Willing Workers Build MAINE “BOYS”
ing.' ' ■■'■'■;
-.-'L-'i
ALONG THE BORDER
There will be a special service
ALLOW US TO
Mr. Henry Tmajnbly; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur P. Felton of West at
‘ the* Willing Workm-s BaiMing
Rat» destroy nearly
SERVE, YOU!
*
Laredo,
Tex.
’
Sunday5 ät 2M0 rclock Äd a
a billion dollar*
.
Newton and Mr. Gedÿge W. Twàm- next
3
July 19, T6.
worth of food and property erery year. Kill your
large
attendance
is
desired.
bly
MaMea naotoied to Kenney J
Haying seen from Maine papers ’ rat* and mica and »top jtur lo« with
bunkpprt Saturday and spent twr' Miss Celia Simnütns who k emmany
copies of letters from this
EM1 CORN
days with Mr. and ¡Mrs. P. T. ]wjoyed in Kennebunk, visits rela
section, and numerous reports of
It b safe to use. Deadly to.rat»
Twamblÿ. ‘
‘1tives here Sunday,5
harmle»« to human being».
bur-start from Maine and subse but
Rat* »imply dry up. No odor
Many familiar faces may be steen
whatever. Valuable booklet
quent trip southwest, manijr of
at the Oceanic again this season.
in each can, “How to DeCAPE PORPOISE
which’are misleading to say the
(troy Rat».” 25c., 50c. and
The hotel ite more popular than ev^ ;
$1.00. 6-lb. pad, $5.00.'
least, I desire to state some plain
er »nder the management of Mr. F. ;\ lev. G. Hi Grey will preash at facts with the understanding that
hj^dUHtfdware, Drug
.es»
E. Lucus of Washington who is !tlffi Willing* Workers’ Hall ins the they may bi used by the press. /
here for the third season.
.
Wildps District at 2.30 p. m., next either as a whole or in part as may
Mrs. Laura ÉÎ Smith of Dorches- Sunday.
<
be desired.
JOHN W. LORD
ter has been spending--two weeks
We left Maine with the men in
Hardware Dealer
with Mrs. Chfissie Smith at their; Miss Gertrude Sargent returned ordinary day cdaches (not rattle
last week to her home iiy Malden,
KENNEBUNK
home, in Lower Kennebunk.
trapsX'and the men were delighted
Mr; Howard'J. Talley of Holly- Mass.,
OU will enjpy a dinnertime satisfaction that
and
the
officers
much
gratified
.
Jljoke, Del., has resumed- his posi-? The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. when two days later at Kansas
F.
El
A.„
metthis
week
with
Mrs.
tion as clerk aï® the KeniiebùnF
Will be shared by other members of your
City tourist sleepers were provid- 1
Louis Nelsiiw.
. *
;Rivér Club.
G. C. FULLER
ed. The United States intends to DR.
J
family, if you allow us to serve yen witE
Miss Zelma Johnson is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leek, with
Registered
its- soldiers in tourist
W Katherine Twàmbly.
Ltheir daughter Barbara, of Troy, transport
cars;
but'
it
would
not
be
hard
for
1
Veterinary
Physician
and
Surgeon
the
best
meats
ever honestly weighed out in an ef
Mrs. Amos Chick and two chil N. Y., arrived at the Sinnett House anyone not looking for criticism to ]
Removed from Main St. tp Hall St.
dren Of Portland are the guests of thisjveek.
realize that in such an immense
fort to please the public taste and pocketbook. Let
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chick.
Telephone 136-5
Cdpt; Merton P. Hutchins and
as has been thé present
The annual saleFy the ladies of wife of Waltham, Mass., spent a movement
Kennebunk
Maine
us serve you.
one .is would be impossible to prothe M&bhodtst church was held in part of last week with Captain vide
tourist
sleepers
and
kitchen
State
Inspector
of
Cattle.
the vestry last Wednesday. The Hutchins’ mother, Mrs. Elizabeth cars for all these troops, and I won
room presented an attractive ap Hutchins.
der that we were’ enabled to pass ;
pearance, having been especially
Mrs. Adna Nunan of Boston, the last two nights in them. In
decorated fdr the occasion by the Mass.,
was called to her home here place of kitchen cars wè had bag
young people. There were depart last week
by the serious illness of gage cars with an oven installed
ments offering cooked food, aprons her mother,
Mrs. Daniel Wagner. which ansWerecLthe purpose ad
fancy articles, mysffiy packages,
Capt. Albert Fletcher of Somer mirably. -The day coaches were
flowers, Home made candy, ice
best which could be furnished1 is prepared to do hair and
cream, tèa and sandwiches. All ville', Mass., has purchased the the
and much better than were assign
scalp treatment, facial
were well patronizéa and ^a good hduse owned by Richard C.* Nunan. ed
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
Maine regiments who attend
Mrs. Daniel Wagner is very ill ed the
sum was netted as the-result of the
massage and mani
maneuvers at Manassas some;
with no hope of recovery.
efforts.
curing by ap
years ago, when we made the whole
On Sunday, July 16th there oc
The Rev. Mr. Newton of South
in “Jim Crow” cars.
pointment.
curred in Newtonville, Mass., the Paris who is spending a vacation trip
The travel ration wag excellent
funeral of Jessie F., widow of G. with his family on Vaughn’s Is and
Telephone
-•. —
114-4
and in »the matter of
W. Pope. By her decease has been land, occupied the pulpit Sunday mealsample,
the
enlisted
men
were
served
removed the last surviving, litig morning. Mr. Newton is not a better than the officers, having
BROKEN LENSES REPAIRED
ant jn a law suit in whjch Mr. and stranger in this viciliity, and his Their meals at Regular times, while
Mrs. E. A. Blacklock and their sqp discourse, which is; always strong The officers had to depend upon, the
WHILE YOU WAIT
George are concerned. So it ended and most forceful, was listened to ■railroad restaurants, with meals
"contest to determine the posses with much interest by a good sized éoming at timcto close together and
If riot convenient tb call, mail them. They will
sion of property left by a Mecedent audience.
at bther times being more hours
receive proper attention and you will
some eighteen or nineteen years
The evening service was in apart than one would wish. IJowDealer In
ago. RLwill come into the poesqfc- charge of Miss Frances Adams, fever,
receive them by return mail.
we
all
faréd
well.
I
nave
eipn of George W. P. Eftackloek i the evangelist whose meetings known a time when railroads serv
when he attains his majority.
¡closed last week. The unexpected
so well in the important
J« G. Dickerson, Optometrist and Optician
After having spent à fnw weeks return of Miss Adams Sunday ev ed troopsofwater
and ice, and our>
I36 Main Street
in New York arid Massachusetts ening gave the. opportnity for an matters
OFFICE: ROOM 2
arrival
at
Laredo
was
one
day
Miss May L. Stone of the Vail-Dean other mating, and on Monday she ahead of the time we had set? Mr.
Cor.
Maine
and Alfred Sts., Biddeford
, school in Elizabeth, N;. J., has ar left for Old Orchard to attend the Doane
of thé M. C. R. R. accompani
rived for the summer and will Methodist campmeeting now in ed us throughout
the
trip
and
was
stay with her pister, Mrs. P. A. progress there.
at all times looking out for us in
Twamblypuntil the middle of Sep
The Ladies’ Aid will hold their every way, and he earned the grati
tember.
of the regiment by his whple
On., Saturday afternoon, com annual sale in the vestry, Thurs tude
afternoon and evening July hearted interest in us and, our wel
mencing at 2 o’clock a food sale day
fare. We know of ho other rail , is prepared to furnish music
Dr. George Gilman Wheeler
iter the benefit of the Public Li 27th, 1916.
road which sent its representative
brary Association will be held in
with the ■ troops apart from over
for all occasions
the Leaeh store, Dock square. All
OGUNQUIT
their own line and the presence of
interested ladies are invited to
For
terms
and particulars telephone
Mr. Doane smoothed out all difficul
Harvard Sq.; Cambridge, Mass.
contribute to the affair? The cojhMiss Myrtle Maxwell of Dover, ties before we got to them.
rriitteê in charge consists of Mrs. X. H., and Dorothy Sutherland of
153-3
Kennebunk,
Me.
We reached Laredo the after
F. B. Perkins, Miss C. Amelin Per Somerville, Massw were week end
kins, Miss Bçrtha Smith, Mrs. J. guests of Mrs. Herbert Littlefield. noon of July 4th, and since that
time have been getting settled and
Summer Office
Chambers and Mrs. Thomas P.
The ladies odkthe M. E. church now are about ready to begin to WANTED—Maid in family of two,
Baker.
On the road to the Point
Pergola Building
cooking,
general
housework,
jio
Last Saturday afternoon the will hold thdir annual sale August; build an organization on the re washing, must come well recom
TEL.
Kennebunkport,
Maine
turn of the Battalions from; patrol
Kennébunkport bàli players met second.
mended.
Apply
Box
402,
Kenne

duty
on
which
they
have
been
sent.
¡Mr.
S.
E.
Ramsdell
of
Stoneham,
the Wopdfords Athletics >for the
Jul 19-2tpd
second time and. were again com Mass,, has been visiting his moth? The heat here is something new to bunkport, Me,
Maine men but there is no humid-'
pelled to acknowledge. defeat, er, Mrs. Ann Ramsdell.
though the score was not much
Miss Ethel Littlefield zhas been ity and there have been no prostraagainst them. The team from visiting her aunt, Mrs. George¡. tiqns. And every day there is a
’ cool breeze blowing, which off
away is recognized as one of the Kimball in York Beach.
sets to a degree, the heat of the sun.
strongest amateur combinations on
the ball field^thi^ year. The per PUSH CART FAIR A SUCCESS And the nights are the most de
lightful I have ever experienced.;
sonnel of the vlWtors was quite
Our/Sickness so far is frbm minor
different from that of the first yis-:
The Springvale Womans’ Club ailments due to change of living
it. Jarrett was in the ' fox for had
great success with The Push and food, and wg believe that We
them, and pitched a good game, CartaFair
held in that city Thurs have not so mtich sickness as wé
''Striking out bight men and passing day
1. The evening was would have ip camp at Augusta.
four. St. John was behind thé bat idealevening
many people from all ov The food supply is ample and ,o’f
and did well. For Kennebunkport er theand
county madez up the largest excellent quality, and water is
the! battery was as usual, Butland attendance
ever.
piped through camp, with a tap at
on.^the slab and E. Combs wéaring
The Push Carts, highly decorat each kitchen, and an ample supply
- the riiask. Butland struk out four
men, but -passed none. He fielded ed with flowers and filled with fan for Bathing and watering streets
his,çôsition in general good style cy articles, delicacies etc.', were about camp. The water is filtered
We . are »rdered to boil it be
obtaining three assists,
The arranged in a semicircle and made but
scori was as follows:
a Very «pretty appearance. Early, fore drinking, which of course
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
in the evening the crowds began to takes time and causes same objec
WoOdfords 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—4 form about them. Much labor was tion.
In relation to pertain “Diamond
K—port
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1
spént in the preparation of this af
fair but all the committees feel Dick” or “Nick Carter” tales
well repaid for all their exertions. which have been related incertain
WILDES DISTRICT
state of Maine papers, in regard to
Officers and committees were as stabbings, Shootings and suicides,
follows :
I woqlfi state that it has never been
Mr. Charles Perry spent the
Managers—Mrs. H* G. Allen.
the experience of the regiment to
week end at his home here.
Assistant manager—Mrs. C. E. be quartered in a place where they
Mr. George E. Rounds in confin
Boucher.
were so well treated by the citi
ed to his home by illness.
zens as in the city of Laredo. We
Fully equipped, including electric starter, tire
Publicity—Mrs. A. E. Horne.
Several guests were entertained
Candy Cart-j- (Wistaria) —Mrs. are welcomed hère heartily ând the,
at Shawmut Inn over the Week-end.
carrier,
demountable rims, all-weather tread
Mr. Charles Johnson of Shap- E. W. Stiles, Mrs. F. I. Harne, Mrs. Board of Trade has done every
tires
in
the rear, f. &o. b. Flint, Michigan
leigh, M|., «pent Sunday at his cot R. N. Stiles, Mrs. Sula D. Abbott., thing in its pbwer to make us com*
Children’s Cart— (Daises) —Mrs. fortable and tp makè us feel at
tage hsSfe.
It is rumored that Mr. B. D. Wil E. L. Ogned, Mrs. W. H. W. Bart home. It is a quiet town, with Mex
dps anticipates buying a new Ov lett, Mita; H. W. Joy, Miss Sarah ican quarters of the ’type of most
Mexican pities. And in spite of
Ogden.
erland in'the near future.
Apron Cart (Red Roses) —Mrs. the presence of many refugees
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell,
Mrs. Robert Wildes arid Miss Fan F. W. Stanley; Ws. J. W. Wood, from Mexico and of approximately
nie McKenney visited friends and Mrs. Louisa H. GeTchell, Miss Ethel 5,000 of the National Guard, in ad
The Dort five-passenger Touring Car, commodious, comfortable, thoroughly
dition to The. .Regular Army and
relatives at Biddeford Pool last M. Wood.
* dependable, electrically equipped throughout,—is designed for family use in
Fancy Work Cart (PinkRoses)- regular Goast Artilltry Corps; sta
Tuesday.
Mr. Edward Thompson took a MrS; C. E. Boucher, Mrs. W. E. tioned here, we have heard of no
which service, economy, elegance and power is desired. This splendid model,
trip fo Augusta last Tuesday and Sonborn, Mrs. George A. Goodwin affrays and meri are allowed about
deep seated and comfortable, will give year after year of satisfactory use to
returned With his son Ernest who Mrs. Emma C. Frost, Mrs. L. B. town at night without restraint.
its owner at the minimum of initial cost and upkeep.
Trafton, Mrs. C. E. Merrifield, Mrs. The Ninth Infantry has been s|av
re somewhat improved, in health.
tioned here for thirty months and
The little Misses Ruth and Ida A. E. Horne.
Food'Cart (Lilies)—Mrs. J. H. while the men would not select
Simmons have gonè to Sanford for
Specif i cations
Makin, Mrs. W. E. Frost, Mrs. D. such a hot place to spend the sum
a visit.
mer months, they appear content
Mrs. Anthony McKenney and E. Russell.
Electrically equipped threughout; left hand
with large surface; demountable rims, 30 x
Domestic Cart (Sunflower®) Mrs. ed and are splendid soldiers. And
Miss Agnes McKenney were week
drive; center control four cylinder motor
3%-inch tires, all-weather tread on the rear,
end guejhs Of Mrsc William Dem- F. D. Osgood, Mrs. C.- S. Pierce, I do not know of a single cufee of
cast en bloc;'exceptional water cooling sur
50-inch full cantilever springs in the tear;
Mrs. H. B. Rowe, Mrs. E. W. Dal suicide in their ranks. The Rio
ings at Cape Porpoisè.
faces and extra heavy crank and earn shaft
front semi-elleptic; stream line body, with
Grande is about half a mile from
Thé* Misses Fannie McKenney ton.
ample leg room in both compartments;: 105bearings; circulating splash lubricating sys
Ice cream Cart (Cherry Blos our camp and is patrolled on the
’ and Mahion Simmoris are employed
inch wheel base; standard 564nch tread; full
tem; thermo-syphon cooling system; battery
soms)—Mrs. O. W. Moulton, Mrs. Mexican side by soldiers, but théir
at'Riverside Inn.“
type "of ignition, Connecticut make; gravity
standard equipment including electric start
Mr. Fred Carrick of H¡averhill, A. J. Lord, Mrs. Selden Graves, cities are the same as those of the
feed gasoline system and selective type of
er, electric generator,,<• electric lights thruMass., and the Messrs, Ralph Pol Mrs. G> C. Cheney, Mrs. Isadora patrols on thite side, ; to prevent
out, one-man top, windshield, speedometer,
transmission; 3 speeds forward and reverse;
lard and E. Scott Campbell of Shar_ Dexter, Mrs. Ada Hamilton, Miss smuggling ana border raids. v
three quarter floating rear axle; internal ex
gasoline gauge, hqrri and complete , tool
Laredo is considered a health re
ron, Magfc., wére week dhd gutsts Fraflces M. Gilè, Mfs. H. J. Glid
brakes
equipment.: |
panding and external contracting
den.
sort and certainly the experience of
at the (Wek.
Grab Cart (Bee Hive)—Mrs. H. our regiment, transported from the
Thé Willing Workers Sewing
Circle 'held their summer sale of L. Richardson, Mrs. H. E. Rankin, far northeast at a time when Maine
had had no warm weather to the
fancy articles, home made candy Mrs. H. A. Nutt*.
Flower Cart—-Mrs. Vernie Skil midsummer heat of the tropics,
and íce cream and cake at their
would appear to bear that claim
building last Tuesday which Was lin, Mrs. Claude Swasey.
SACO MAINE
AGENT FOR DORT CARS.
Pop Corn Carb—Mrs. G. G. Ray out.
a,very successful affair and a good
mond.
Y1 believe this is a true statement
ly sum netted.
Fortue Telling—Mrs. Fred A- of conditions. .
Although the weather was very
Very truly yours,
unfavorable. Rev. G. H. Grey came> Gilè.
Arch Decoration—Mrs. H. L.
Frank.B. Cummings,
from Cape Perpoise and spoke on
STOP at Thé Old Elm Waiting Room when in Ogunquit
Lt. Col. 2nd Maine Infantry.
an interesting subject Sunday af-. Burr.
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